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SURPASSES FAMOUS

BOX” OF CRESSON MINE

Fabulous Vein Is Tapped in Vindica

tor's Virgin Territory—Mitliong

in Sigmt.

A pold discovery said to
anything sve

heen made in the Vindicator mine af

Cripple Cregk. The farfamed “jow
eiry box” ope
& year ago {5 sid

Rifle. nee beside this

enmpiets rd in cavetem has

tapped thai ia virgin territory,
“hat mav extend elear to 1

Efforts are being made

pi. facis ak to the fabuliow

+f this pew ore bot mining

rilfinr with the siigatisn

are unpguestionshiy

wight

A {ahaiogsly rich vein, en

it the property, & few weeks

opened in a chance

cross -ut run from the

i he importance of The new find could
he resized until further devel

opment had been done, ard the man
sgemenl his prolected the strike fram

publicity since {1s magnitads bhregan to

Be: reatized.

Recent advances in the sts

txchunges of the sists have

to outsiders that something

a foot and gradaaliy the have

tween leaking Today here are

thous who ksowiney of the

figd and do hesitate to declare

i the most important disclosure in

the camp in year
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Cripple Creek has seard ded

thx fresh stimulus to devpn

itory of the Vindicator is

fected in kind Ly
beins prospectsd

at depth
ane of new

ueg, reserves hy

prac action for weiny years above

level of the Rie

reed,
© The “jewelry by
wis extraordini:y in tbe Comoenitx

ton of valages in 1s ores, bit the Vin

sicator strike. in guastity snd

bids fair to fur exoednd it
ir slimate »xish 100 And portance

to the mining ind astry of the camp.

Following the sirius is Un alytonctl
lived, developments to oper (he new

voip were started in dhe lourtesnu’h

with a view to determining its

hie extent. In the meantime he

rift at the original discovery dept!
was being prosecuted, with the resol

that recently while the new work al

*he fourteenth wa: bearing fruit, the
Erift at the lower level was proving

the new shoot a length of 400 fect and

a width of from thirty to forty feel
Practically the entire vein filling
gh grade ore.

As broken the Hulk or couice Ore ia

going to the chlorination mill, the

seveatiings running above the milling

mit snd going to the smelie:

Estimates of the comtenis of the
new vein might be considered preina-
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ture, but in the great vels system of
the Viadicator past experience con

vigee that a new vein of this richness

 #nd magnitude adds many millions to

the worth of the property. and will

provide an increased tonnage of high
de from the mine for many yeurs

strike of the new vein is oach

ft eam be declared an entirely

et discovery from anytling here

5

p believe that fi will bold its va) |
md prove virgin territory prac

y to the surface. Developments
r possible all trad to support (his
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Record " Beaten by This |
© Mechanical Wonder.

Chambersburg Engineering
of Waynesboro, Pa. has
ith own worlds cecord In
he largest steara drop ham

a wxistence, or eyer made
mer ia 6% are assembled this lat

Breaker lips the beam at

2pounds, or 200 toms It tow

36feet § inches In height, or 20

inches above the floor,

immense michanica!l winder

shipped to BR large saxon Cou

for the manufacturing of drop

sr cranks for engines of abmor

,. It wok three special

ears to haul the eight plecea

be frames and the lower pari of

| are copitimtted of opea

cast steel, while the lower part

linder is made of wir furnace

pam snd snvil cap are

{ of forged steel The total

the anvil exceeds 330.600

the ram anil piston rad
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Best Ways

To brighten linoleum, for ten syaare
yards beat two eggs Hehtly, then add

8 quart of lukewarm water and mix

ttoroughly. With a soft Manne! dipped

fn the mistare wigs the Haoleum

When dry repeat, being careful not te

step where you have wipad (pen

windows and doors and it will dry

quickly.

Do not spend time or strength scour
ni discolored tins boil them, not

tg long, in strong borax water, Wash

ir soap suds, rinse and dry with fire
heal, Now rab them thoroughly with

a cloth wrung dry from kerosens
This will soon evaporate, leaviag no
disnpgreeable odor,

It ix not economy to let your Ritch

in fire go out st zight It will take

more coal to giart a fire in the nora

fog than ft will to kesp it up Clean
aut the ashes at bedtime, pat in & sup

ply of coal, close the draughts and

leave the front covers sightiy ajar.

The fire will keep and no! cofijume

mack cosl

tix pot wise Lo use an old agule or

porcelzin Hind kettle in which season

fror soacon sgccoskive reps of fruit

bave teem cooked nnd posailly mors

4 lees scorchod to “he kettle IT costs

too mach time and sugar to put

gg fruit to run any risk from a poor
Fotele Iw get fhe farge a kettle;

ae best » are sedgred vher mat

(eo @gualls ade cothied at

ater

ist

depts

hore (hab

a time
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Cigar the

Laseing (Eres ef tegegob

ana

tr dark of somber

bright tints Like [ruil, may t=
img exser Jabt IT a piety

fioures or details 1 will

beat advantage to be hung low, in

geariv & direct line of vision. Photo

sraphs should not dave heavy or dark

frames light or epanterled woes or

git, Medallions and small water colors

nay bBave a wire drawn tightly cross

toe back at the center and be caught

on & small serew in the wall so that

the wire is not seen

Paste that will keep sweet simost
indlelinitely made by dissaiving one

punce of good glue and one ounde of

“ira fn warms water. When Boiling

thr in some four which haz Deen

eaten smooth In warm walter and

Hght pos How
pectyres TH

*
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rook until it is of the consistency of
tolled starch When cold stir is two

Lenapoonfuls of ofl Sf lavender i any

of the sxszentinl ofl

Arranging Flowers

flere are five gouden

stould be olwerved by those who of

tem arrange Dowerd Use plenty of

feltage, Put sour flowers in very light

iy. Use ariisiic glasses. Do not pat

core thas two, or at the most, Lhree

different kinds of Mowers in one der

aration. Arsange your colors to form

4 bold contrast or, better stil, a sofi

aarmony. The aim of the decoraior
should be to show off the Howers-

th the vares that ocontain Lhem,

therefore the simpler ones are far

nreferable to even the mos! slaborate

iasaes for x dinner lable shoyid be

either white or a delicate shade of

Lreen oF rose color, according (oo the

flhwers aoragend in them ?

iwan wr

Some Carpet Notes

Ie vig Know that carpet fhe

tian). i» divided into three

first there i he jacquard carpet

ath cut or uncu! ide and & mechan;

tal repeat form pattems in this class

ate included brussels, willon aad in

atn Then thers Is 13e enlizgh ening

«te of non jacquard. Axminder and

chenille carpets are io this

Finally, there ix the printed
shich iacludes tahrics on

fesign is printed utes

Favor is awarded to oar in th

‘ollowing order: Brussels comes first

followed by wilton, axmizsier Ruraln.

tapestry and last of all velvet

Althoagh vinegar may be used for
cleaning the outside of copper cooking

utensils, care should be taken to
avoid letting any fall on the tip lining
¢f the pan. To clean the pan inside
and out, by far th: best method is to

serub it with sods, hot water and

soap. The outsicle may then be pol

«hed with a rag dipped nn vinegar.
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Collective Action
Among Farmers

To Improve Their Borrowing
Capacity

FEALPOLFHF PIPPIEMP

Y Washington, [. C- What enopers

tion among farmers can do 10 inijrors

thelr borrowing capackty at bands 4

thus described in Bulletin No. 409,
“Factory ANeciing Interest Rates and

(Charges on Short Time Farm

recently published by tte U

8 Iepartmant of Agricaliare.

“In some parts of Lhe country whers

farmers, if they obtained loans st ail

as individuals, were compelling to pay

Nigh raten « #1. plans have

heen tried ot onder which groups of

farmers have been able collectively 16

relat with hanks. In

geveral jocalitiea of the Central Wes

tern and Rocky Mountain regions,

farmers have formed temporary agree

ments ander which they act enlledtive

iv as puaranies associations for ap

wed borne The sdded

security from ations has

enalled members ovina loans at

redacted mies of Ant her

plan, iliostrated Ban heen

comaanty, inve!done in a Texas

8 fomporary agreement betweeh a

group of farmers and a bank, but Ji

from tha pisn previously gem

faaned in that the added soonrity con

sista of a fond left with the

hanker horrowar 13s

bank to on

far & held as

A BU ans made

under 8 retipraad
of

Other
Loans,

¥Yery

eat ahiin wins
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sRother pian, which hax

several conse niles

vorthwest, a group of Maines

5 deposit a am of monay

hank and ruarsntes the loans

ven to farmers for some xpocifie and

in smptl panes

to obiain
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eriit unions suidly each
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ni which tha iat

ary and farnishe

termid. Thaw one

North Caroling re
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ihjwet to thetck an

£4 MCSivantE

fopoeit th months mr hmger,

cent Interest On

Land, The eredit

HAVE Ha own meinlers
cent The BYTES RoCORINiS

from inion fame mt 4 per

eft. Such a credit smion sot enly

acrustams its memlers to (he use of
chrok snd savings aceosints Sut alse

ember the ender: to ohliin joans
for anproaved productive purposes on

hotter terms than thay could obtain
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One at a Time,

At a

vincial

charity bazaar in a small pro

town & great! attraction was

a tiny gray suede glove, which lay on

& rome pink satin csshion. Above It
was displayed a sotice which read:

“The owner of thin glove will, at 7

$ nmthis evening, be pleased td kiss

any person who purchases a ticket |
before that hour”

It was such a sweet Little glove that
it could only belong to a lovely gird

Atl east og thought the jong guiue of

young men who wera waiting esgerly

#8 the clock struck

Promptly to the minute old May
dock, the local butcher, appeared

Maydock in a worthy persom, bat sot

& beauty. He calmly picked tp the

glove and remarked:

"Well, gents,

me, 1 bought

ready for

irae at a

you, so dont bs bashful

time, pitas "
A monreyeA

Evidence Agait Him,

*Not guilty, sir” replied the pris.

one,

Where did you find the prisoger,

constable? asked the magistrate.

“In Tralalgar Square, sir” was the
reply.

‘And what made

intoxicated?"

“Well, wir. he throwing his

walking-stirk into the basin of one of

sntains, and Irving to entice

to 40 Isteh Rr

think he wasyou

wa

sam { a
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Wished to Speak to Hin

Having been shown (he speaking

tube and had ues explained,

Fivon, the new pacter, hive & mighty

Simet in the whistle, Mr

Hobart came tule and in

sired: “What -

Tie OL P

aT
*1 am.” i

“Well, thin didy

“shiek war Lead out uvay pecnnd

gRiory windy wolle OF shiep ou on

wht osekiwpik., Of want to alk tyel’

ta

Heunring

fo the

f wanliad

Fiym Ar’ ye ihe

own HlLp
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It Was Only Fair,

Two Irabmen were working em a

farpa. When timse oan the

wera called to dine off a large lasia

af broth, The farmer's wi hl only

SUE Spoon, whe gave I'at a fork

Poor Pat was wetting noth ed, while
Mike wus vey busy ‘Whim the
moth was abot enethic) gone Pat

sald:  “Arrsh cow, Mike, you dig @
Mt mow and TU chacal™
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Uy a patented process
qd exchusively by us. You

smoke it without a comeback
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the national joy smoke

will do for you what
has done for thousands
of men, not only
States but all ove :
world! It will give yo

a correct idea of what a
pipe smoke or a hos
rolled cigarette should be
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winter wenthoe
Wah the Perfection there Pw mele,
neibos, woot ae adore. Bares kersorne. the
mat scomomsical fuel you con ues. Said
by dosiere everywhere. Ask to sve the

PERFECTION
Sencicebess Of Heater

OU appreciate the deliciousness of good,
wholesome butter. You are willing to pay

2 high price for it. If the butter is the least bit

“off” in taste you resent it and register a kick
to your grocer.

Now, why not give the same attention to the kerosene you
buy? Why buy an mferior quality when
better one? At no increase in price to you,
best kerosene sold today if you will ask for

ATLANTIC

Rayolight is the most economical oil you can burn. It gives
out greater heat, burns brighter and lasts longer. It is scien-

tifically refined to overcome the objections of common kero-

sane. Because of our process of refining Rayolight will not
char the wick or cause soot and smoke. Nexther does it give

off an offensive odor when burning.

It's just as easy to buy Rayolight as it is the common kero-
sene. Ask your grocer for it—he has it and at the same price
that any other kerosene is sold.

Atlantic Ravolight Od makes washday easter. A tablespooniul added to

each gallon of water when bolting clothes will make them white and
sweet. Ever hear of that wrinkle? Do you know one equally useful ?
Hang on to it, ‘cause some Jay it may be worth money. Watch these ads.

THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY
Pittsburgh and Philadelphia 

 


